MU Extension Self-Directed Teams

Cost dollar proposals

Funding for recognized Self-Directed Extension Teams may be available, depending upon budget constraints and priorities within the overall Extension program. Proposals must be submitted to either of the Extension Team Developers to begin the process.

Shelley Bush Rowe  Don Nicholson
BushS@missouri.edu  NicholsonD@missouri.edu

Proposals will be considered by the Team Developers on a periodic basis: July 1, November 1 or March 1. The Team Developers will review the proposals and provide input and recommendations to the MU Extension Cabinet for further review and final consideration for funding.

Cost proposals should include:
  a. Project purpose
  b. Project team members
  c. Project outcome expected—why is this important?
  d. Project timeline—beginning and end
  e. Dollar amount requested and how those dollars will be used and hopefully leveraged

Rather than submit cost proposals for individual events or meetings, it is preferred that cost proposals should indicate efforts within a larger process of Self Directed Team effort spanning several months.

For assistance in developing a cost dollar proposal with your SD E-Team, contact either of the Team Developers listed above.